
AFRO-AMERICAN CULLINGS
Negroes in Muskogee county, ac-

cording to the city superintendent of
schools, own and control 50,000 acres
of valuable agricultural and oil land;
they own city real estate in Muskogee

that is worth $1,500,000. Their busi-
ness concerns in Muskogee have a

value of at least $1,000,000 and Include
one clothing store for men, one dry-

goods store, one ice company, one
plumbing and plumbing supplies shop,

six contractors and builders, 12 bar-
ber shops, three concrete contractors,
50 groceries, four drug stores, one
harness shop, 20 restaurants, eight
blacksmith shops, 12 shoe shops, 12
tailor shops, one dairy, two Ke cream
stores, ten coal dealers, two undertak-
ers, one steam laundry, three livery

stables, 12 real estate brokers, four
cab lines, one moving picture theater,

one bottling works.
Muskogee has four fine schools for

its Negro children. The lays in the
Manual Training High r-hool did all
the carpentry work last year on a

strictly modern, six-room cottage, 41
by 47 feet, worth $2,000 ana renting

for S2O a month when times are hard
in Muskogee. The aggregate value
of the Negro schools is SBO,OOO and
36 Negro teachers are employed in
the public schools.

That a prominent white Musko-
geean, a public official, should know
these facts concerning Negroes In
business and other pursuits is in it-
self important, because it is a com-
mon occurrence to find that many,
many of the best white people of the
South do not know, and, therefore,
cannot possibly understand, what the
better Negroes are doing to reflect
credit on themselves, their race and
their community.

”1 firmly believe that there is a big

field for the development of Negro

music in America,” writes Jesse Rees
Europe, Negro musical composer, of
New York, “we already have a number
of composers of great ability, the
two foremost being Harry Burleigh
and Will Marion Cook. Mr. Burleigh
is remarkable for his development of
Negro themes and Mr. Cook is a true
creative artist. Then, of course, there
was Coleridge Taylor, the greatest
composer of the Negro race, although
much of his music Is not Negro in
character. What the Negro needs is
technical education, and this he is
handicapped in acquiring. I myself
have had to pick up my knowledge
of music here and there, and the same
holds true of my fellow composers.

1 do not believe that the Negro at
present should attempt music distinc-
tively Caucasian in type. The sym-
phony, for instance, he does not really
feel as a white musician would feel
it. I believe It is in the creation
of an entirely new school of music,
a school developed from the basic
Negro rhythms and melodies. The
Negro is essentially a melodist, and
his creation must be in the beauti-
fying and enriching of the melodies
which have become his.

“The Negro’s songs are the expres-
sion of the hopes and joys and fears
of his race; were before the war the
only method ho possessed of answer-
ing back his boss. Into his songs he
poured his heart, and, while the boss
did not understand, the Negro's soul
was calmed. These songs are the
only folk music America possesses,
and, folk music being the basis of
so much that is most beautiful in
the world, there Is Indeed hope for
the art product of pur race.”

A thrush has built its nest, laid
three eggs, and in the natural course
of events will, if undisturbed, rear its
young on a scaffold pole at the sec-
ondly school for girls, England. The
nest has been built at the junction of
two poles. There are between 50 and
60 men working on the building, but
the bird takes not the slightest notice
of them.

The National Women’s Trades
Union league Is at the head of a move-
ment to establish a national training
school for women organizers, the ob-
ject being to place trained organizers
In the field to organize the women
workers in all trades and occupations.

The industrial commission of Ohio
has issued Its final report. It deals
with the question of wages and hours
of labor of women and girls employed
In mercantile establishments In Ohio
last year.

A Russian publication has just put
out its one hundredth issue after many
difficulties. Twenty-five of the previ-
ous issues were confiscated for se-
ditious articles.

A Californian takes Issue with the
statement that the South station in
Boston Is the busiest railroad terminal
and shows that the distinction belongs
to the Union ferry, at San Francisco,
with 39,955,573 passing through it an-
nually.

If Oklahoma has bumper crops this
year it will be due in considerable
measure to the direct aid rendered
the farmers by the schools. Through-
out the state the teachers and pupils
have been systematically testing seeds
or the planters.

The men who are working for the
education of the Negroes in the South
always come North with a cheering

word of the results. Of course there
are two sides to every problem. It
would be possible to point out alf sorts
of discouraging things about the situa-
tion of the Negroes. But men like
Booker T. Washington leave the gloom
for somebody else to talk about. They
point out the wonderful achievements
of the race In its comparatively brief
opportunity—the number of land own-
ers, the amount of savings, the con-
spicuous instances of Negroes who
have won for themselves a respected
place In the community.

Such a man as J. M. Metcalf, presi-
dent of the Talladega college for Ne-
groes at Talladega, Ala., who was in
Kansas City last week. Ask Mr. Met-
calf what results his school has
achieved and he can point to plenty of
specific instances of graduates who
have become successful citizens, as

well as to the large number of whole-
some homes that have been estab-
lished.

He can tell of the farms that have
shown the effect of work done on the
school farm, of the spread of alfalfa
cultivation, of better methods in all
the region. Ho can refer to graduates

who have gone into business and have
proved successful merchants; of
others who have started savings banks
and have instilled the habit of saving
and of thrift among the people. He
can find cheer for the Negroes even in
the political situation in the South in
the fact that Negroes of standing in
Southern communities find no obsta-
cles put in the way of their voting.

This side of the problem is one that
is often lost sight of. It needs to be
emphasized for the cheer of the good
Negro citizens who in all parts of the
country are w'orking for the advance-
ment of their people.—Kansas City
Star.

i
There have been many Negro poeis

in America, but none having a strange

and pathetic story which could in any
way parallel that of Phyllis Wheatley,
born in Senegal, Africa, November 19,
1751, though the day of the month may
be doubted, if not the year. She was a

child of Africa in a period when slave
ships were supposed to be engaged In
legitimate commerce, and transported
many of the people to those colonies
that long after became states which
abolished slavery and led in the anti-
slavery movement which was really

the incipience of secession and the
Civil war. Phyllis Wheatley was
stolen from her parents and tribe, or
stfld by one or both of them, and was
brought to America in 1761 and sold to
Mrs. John Wheatley, wife of a Boston
merchant. Her mistress soon discov-
ered that the little girl was remark-
ably bright and gave her a fair educa-
tion in English and Latin; and she
could hardly more than read and
write before she gave utterance to her
imaginations in rhyme, doing so witli
ease and fluency. She went to Lon-
don with a son of Mrs. Wheatley and
there was published a volume of
“Poems” dedicated to the countess of
Huntington. Sparks, in his “Life of
Washington, said it could not be doubt-
ed that the poems “exhibit the most
favorable evidence on record of the
capacity of the African intellect for
improvement.” On the death of her
master and mistress, she married a
colored man, Doctor Peters, who
“proved unworthy,” and she died in
great poverty in 1784. i

William Houston, a colored man,
saved the lives of four Brunswick
women when, seeing the peril of the
automobile party, he rushed up to the
machine and shoved it across the rail
road track just as a fast moving
freight train swept past.

In crossing the railroad track the
machine was slowed down, and just as
it mounted the rails the engine went
“dead.” The freight train was only
about one hundred yards distant.

The engineer signaled with the
whistle, but the machine remained on
the track. It was too close for the en-
gineer to stop the train before reach-
ing the machine.

Houston, who was standing near by.
rushed to the car, gave it one hard
shove and it crossed the track by only
a few inches as the train came by.—
Brunswick (Ga.) Dispatch to New
York Tribune.

Among the defenses of the Panama
canal there will be several batteries of
16 and 12-inch rifles, all of which will
be concealed in such manner that,
with the use of smokeless powder, it
will be impossible for an enemy to lo-
cate them.

Forty thousand dollars were spent
in England on the production of a sin
gle moving picture film.

Chile has spent $5,657,500 for 823
bridges on government railroads.

Missouri's 94.461 trade unionists last
year drew $85,019,856 in wages.

France last year exported pleasure

autos valued at $41,978,860.

Musk costs $3.60 for one-eighth of
an ounce in Manchuria.
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Count the Day Lost Whose Setting Sun Finds You’ve No
Christmas Shopping Done—at Lewis’

Be a S. P. U. G.
And buy Her a useful this year that she will appreciate for long; such as a fur coat, a chest of sweet Tennessee red cedar; an
indestructible pearl necklace—or any other of the thousands and thousands of beautiful things in this good store for which she
will find a use and from which she will derive joy and satisfaction.

Take Advantage of the

Big Before Christmas Sale
In which the very things you arc wishing for are priced unusually low. Many do not show price-reductions, but are marked
at Ihe closest possible margin.

This page will give you an idea of how things are throughout the store.

Lewis’ Fur Stock Is Too Large
and Must Be Sold

Wednesday Begins a Sale of Beautiful, Fashionable High-Class Furs.
The Equal of Which We Have Never Known

Second Floor

Orders to reduce the stock regardless of eost or loss make this the most wonderful opportunity for you to buy high class furs
that has ever been presented to the Denver public. >

The offers are so sensational there is bound to be a crowd while the stock lasts—so he among the first and choose from the
entire assortment.

Here is the list of furs showing the price reduction:

$30.00 Siberian squirrel muffs. . $15.00 $90.00 Set of Australian sable. $44.75 $75 Near seal coat $37.50
$37.50 Siberian squirrel muffs. . $18.75 $33.50 Beaver conty muff $lO.OO $ 125 Caracul coat $59.75
$45.00 Siberian squirrel muffs. $22.50 $35.00 Red fox muff $17.50 fqnnn p

ll-™ Olll coat $35.00

$25.00 Genuine mole muffs $13.50 $26.00 Japanese mink sets $12.50 seHo Natural pony "coat.'.', lllfo
$30.00 Genuine mole muffs $15.00 $37.50 Japanese mink muff. . . $18.75 $35.00 Russian pony coat $17.50
$30.00 Genuine mole scarfs $15.00 $89.75 Hudson seal long scarf. $39.75
$40.00 Genuine mole muffs $20.00 $250 Eastern mink long scarf. . . $lOO
$65.00 Set of summer ermine. . $25.00 $65.00 Skunk long scarf $30.00
$40.00 Set of Arabian lynx. .. $17.50 $12.50 Extra large hare muff. . $8.75 All furs not included in q
$35.00 Set of bay lynx $15.00 $3OO Genuine mole coat $135 the above list -mink, or-
$45.00 Set of leopard $19.75 $330 Genuine mole coat $137.50 mine. Hudson seal, fox, w

$30.00 Set of natural ’possum. $15.00 $350 Genuine mole coat $lOO Jap mink, fitch, skunk, w
$45.00 Set of natural raccoon. $22.50 $75 French mole coney coat. . . .$37.50 raccoon, mole, squirrel, ' /C
$35.00 Set of natural raccoon. $17.50 $lOO French mole coney coat. . $50.00 etc.<aU at
$60.00 Set of Japanese mink. . $39.75 $l5O French mole coney coat. . $59.75 Entire stock of children’s Dis-
s9s.oo Set of sable squirrel . . $45.00 $275 Hudson seal coat $125 fur sets at count
$l5O Set gen. mole and dukees. $59.75 $125 Near seal civittrimmed coat $59.75

¦. - _ Special Inducements for You to Shop
Here Is a W aist Uppor- at the Silk and Velvet Sections

- •- O 1 Main Floor.

tumty oucn as Hornes $1 and $1.25 fancy velvets for fancy work and trimmings. . p* g\

1 ¦ Q 11 New 24-inch colored and white satin for fancy work and OUC
Dut oeiaom pmow tops J Yard

First Floor Annex.
W?' st pa,tern P ut "l> *¦> Christmas boxes

These patterns are already boxed, and the silks G* 1 Q
A telegram from our buyer says : "Bought 100 bean- are new . beautiful, taken from tegular stock selling .A | , J J

1 ifill crepe de chine waists, trimmed with lace, colors for $l.OO and $1.26 a yard; black, white and evening
*

white, flesh, pink, green, brown, navy. Pack in holly aml street shades A Pattern
boxes—will make charming Christmas gifts.”

The waists were shipped immediately and reached us
—— ¦

yesterday. She expected us to sell them at $5 but we’ve (<l\i__ A •

)•. *T,l* f . rv j
decided to make a wonderful special for Wednesday and ITlallllHaj AxHI t 1 HIS JUSt S L-rcHlCiy
offer you choice at Sled, though ? ”

/t* f\ P- a y°un« la d yesterday while looking about in our basement
U to Santa What he wanted. And he was right, for the sled in•IJ \ M M question is a “dandy” and there are dozens of others equally fine.

Santa says there'll be lots of sledding weather, and we suggest
that tomorrow* would he a fine time to choose the one you'd like to

.. , ! ... 1 . x . . have him bring you. Plenty of sleds that if you had to buy themDon t buy them unless you find them to be the prelti- instead of Santa bringing them would cost you 35c to $B.OO andTrest. daintiest, loveliest waists you ever set eyes upon J° u want to buy one for yourself, here's a wonderrul special:
at $2.95. Dandy self-gulder, 32-inch sleds with grooved"] -«

iunners I IJ)I.UU

Sweater Goods for Little Folks and Choose a Beautiful Brassiere
brown- Ups---specials

T“rdF, °°r for Your Chum
$1.50 to $2.50 Sweaters for tots of 2 to C years; }

gray, brown, blue and red; all wool, tomorrow j X
$5.00 and $6.00 Sweater sets, consisting of coat, ) Third Floor

cap, leggings; sizes 2 to 6 years, white, cardinal, f (JjQ Ar*
Copenhagen blue, brown, gray and rose; angora and ( 0 , ,

knitted. ) Such beautiful new designs have come in time for the holi-
Women’s sc.so Sweaters with striped collar and] <t» /\A day gift buying. The illustration shows one of the new arriv-

'
*

an d uncommonly pretty it is. Price, $1.25 Other beautiful
New knitted caps, white, oxford and cardinal, 75c. J ’ * u “Br Deauiltui

Angora caps, white, oxford and cardinal, $l.OO. brassieres trimmed with laces and embroidery as low as 50c.
si.so Shawls, chinchilla and white with colored] -t -t /\ Others of crepe de chine and hand embroidered linens trimmed

edges, plain white and plain black J 1.1 If ..rt.v, . , ...j *'*’v with lovely laces, priced as high as $lO each.
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